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Famished Sufferers Are Cl 
Fc:j and Water

able girl for
• a ' ag=r-i' b*to:kFinance Minister Says the Country Must 

Wait for Tariff Announcement

Liberals Offer to Facilitate Work of Parliament, 
But it is Refused-Speaker Sproule Calls lion. 
Mr. White to Order for Using the Word “Ob- 
struct"—Hugh Guthrie Hands Some Hot Shot to 
the Government
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Churchill Declares He Makes This Suggestion Not 
Because Britain is Unable to Stand the Strain 
But to Stop the Useless Squandering of Millions 

Has No Fear of Empire Maintaining Its Naval 
Supremacy in the Endurance Contest--Pro
poses to Station Dreadnoughts Promised by 
Borden Government at Gibraltar.

Boatmen That Braved the Raging Torrents in the 
Streets Tell Pitiful Tales of Suffering-Fires Add
to the Horrors of the Inundated City-65,000 
Marooned in Dayton.
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Chicago, March 26—Three thousand may- 
have. perished,in the deluge that swept the 
northern half of the Ohio river districts 
yesterday and today.

Property, damage- in Ohio and Indiana 
will be at least $100,000,000.

These figures were compiled this after
noon. from reports received here from vari
ous points in the stricken district. Fur
ther reports may increase the number of 
dead and ;it .is unlikely that any decrease 
in financial loss will be made.

An additional horror was reported early 
this evening from : Dayton, Fire tliere 
which seemed widespread and probably 
uncontrollable, in view of the paralizing 
of the water plant probably brought a 
horrible death to many who sought to 
escape drowning by climbing to upper 
floors of buildings.

Following are the revised figures of the 
dead:

Out.two miles of the fire, and from that dis 
tance it appeared, that explosions, princi 
pally of drugs, made the fire seem in larger 
proportions than it was. It appeared t<> 
have about burned itself out, and it 
not believed it xvould spread 
blocks"
,It was impossible to ascertain, even ap

proximately, the number of persons who 
might have been marooned in this section 
and who died after being trapped by flood 
and fire^ Nevertheless rescue work went 
steadily, on and about 2,000 persons were 
placfed in places of safety tonight, mam 
°f them in building of the National Casi 
Register Company.

Sultan’s General Delivers tip His 
Sword'After Laying the Fortress in 
Ruins — Allies Reported to Have 
Captured Tchataija, the Outer De
fenses of Constantinople. *

//——_ --in'*::.. :

London, March, 26— Adrianople has 
fallen after one of the most stubborn de
fences in ’the history of warfare, and 
Tchataija, according to a telegram receiv
ed by the Bhlgarian legation at London 
tonight, has suffered a like fate.

The information regarding Tchataija 
may, of course,, refer to the town of that 
name and not to the line of fortifications, 
but aa the allies have made just .as deter
mined an attack on Tehatalja as they did 
on Adrianople it is quite possible that 
they carried all before them.

Smikri . Pasha, the defender of Adrian
ople, who . held the town for',153 days 
against great odds, which included, be
sides the investing Armies, disease and 
famine, hahded his sword this afternoon 
to General Savoff, the Bulgarian general- 
issmo, not, however, before carrying out 
his stern threat to destroy the town 
rather than let it fall into the hands of 
the Bulgarians.

Turks Burned the Town.
From all acocuhtg the arsenals and all 

the stores and a great part of the town 
are in flames. It- was also reported that 
Shukri Pashax had faken his own life, but 
this proved to bé untrue, as after visiting 
All the fortifications and deciding that re- 
sistance was* no longer possible he 'sent 
word to (General Sevoff, to whom he made 
submission, that he was burning the city.

General Sevoff, who had been in com
mand of the forces around Adrianople, 
will make his entry tomorrow, while King 
Ferdinand will follow shortly. The battle 
which preceded the capture of the fortress 
commenced Sunday night with a three 
hours’ bombardment. The Turks replied 
with energy but they were evidently sav
ing their ammunition as the artillery- duel ing buildings, 
soon ceased. Soon after notice was posted in the

The besieged troops In' the east advanc- headquarters of the, emergency committee
announcing ttiif the tity was under "Mar
tial law” anad several companies of sol
diers arrived from neighboring Ohio cities. 
The soldiers were employed to .patrol the 
edges of "Hie burhaTdStrfef and liferent 
further looting of homes freed from the 
flood’s grasp. Up to a Ue hour tonight 
there had been no materai disorder.

Rescue squads worked frantically today 
to throw back the veil that hides the true 
story of the Dayton disaster—the number 
of dead. Late tonight the arrival of motor 
■bbats gave hope that by tomorrow the 
northern section of the city, now cut off 
by the Big Miami’s impassable barrier h ay 
be penetrated and then may be learned the 
fate of hundreds imprisoned by the tor
rent that poured down from the broken 
reservoir.
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Resuming, Hon. Mr. White reiterated 
that the budget depended on the West

in the house of commons this afternoon. translated into law by the senate 
Hon. Mr. White, minister of finance, claimed by the goveraor-general-in-coimcil. 

endeavored to excuse his tardiness in this “It is a poor quibbling excuse for the 
regard by blaming the opposition with minister of finance to make that the gov- 
having too long obstructed the passagq of eminent cannot bring forward measures 
the naval bill, and it was handed back because a minority will not let them pass,” 
to him m straight, stiff fashion that the responded Hugh Guthrie. “If they cannot 
oppbsition had never proposed, to tie up do business any better than that- they 
the vital business of the government, and should step out 
had always been and were still urging that who can.”
these important features of legislation be “The truth of it is that the government 
proceeded with first and that the financial made up its mind that by hook or crook, 
and industrial interests of' the country by brute force or otherwise, by day and 
were restless and chafing under the delay, night sittings, it would put through its 

Messrs, Macdonald, Nesbitt and Guthrie naval bill before : other business of the 
urged in strongest terms the vital neces- country could go through* The whole re
alty of tariff announcements being ihade sponsibility for the present condition of 
without delay, while Hon. Mr. White de- affairs rests with the government and they 
elared that,the business interests of the can’t get away from it,” exclaimed Mr. 
country' were not worrying in the slightest Guthrie.
and they had unbounded confidence in 'the He challenged the minister of finance to 
present administration. state one member of the opposition who

“Whose fault is it that the budget has had said the Liberals intended to hold up 
not been brought down?” asked the minis- the third reading of the bill to ratify the 
ter of finance, hotly, after he had been re- West India trade agreement, 
peatedly urged for an intimation as to Hon. Mr. White rose and very haltingly 
when the budget might be forthcoming, begaij to explain that the junior member 
He viewed the altitude of the honorable for Halifax, MacLean, had told him that 
members opposite in urging for this as re- whfle he, MacLean, had no objections ter 
pentence which was praiseworthy, even the passage of the bill, yet' it would be 

. though belated. He then informed the discussed. He had supposed that to mean 
house tost the budget would not be that the opposition had determined to hold 
brought down unto the bill to ratify the up the bill/for a long time. (Liberal ap- 
Weet Indian trade agreement had been plause and laughter). .
given its third reading, as there were Mr. Guthrie assured him that there 
clauses in that agreement which would would be no undue discussion on the bill 
necessitate certain changes of tariff. The as there had been none on any matter, 
apposition, he declared, intended to ob- and he admonished the minister to hurry 
struct the third reading of this bill as it along with his budget as deroite what he had the naval bill. - had said about Wing the Confidence of

Speaker Sproule called him to order for the business interests, there were equally 
of the word, “obstruct.” responsible opinions tp the contrary. -

Ottawa, March 26—The government’s de
lay in bringing down its budget and .mak-

to other Company,yuroeryscheme of naval or-
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, in- ganization or naval increase; it imposqp 
trod need in the commons this evening the no «keck upon the development of true 
estimates of the navy naVB‘ efficiency; the finances of every

At the outset he explained the causes “u“*,ry would obtain relief: no navy 
for an increase in the -naval expenditure. «.t?-8^8tam t^e 6^«Jlte8t injury.

First, he said, it was owing to decisions , J>,M W,no,appeal ^ weakness, panting 
of policy to increase the number of ships ^™d’ which we make, but of strength 
maintained in full commission, in conse- 1™™/ on !n 18 an;appeal which
quence of the new German navy law and *° al] nat!ons anito Datlon
to decisions to increase the numbers, andnotably the pay of the personnel. 8 f-f ,nelgbor over the W S.ea-

Secondly, U was due to the increase in at once ,and w!t,haut ,ra'
fche size and speed, armaments, equipment welcom,e->hhe calm’
and cost of warships of all kinds It was ZYtJZZ
seTwiffinc°alieÔvsrPti,e world“m' ar Germany haTe the conviction that the de-

tS V .1 ^ L .; a U of bath is to preserve peace,”
vJo^r f the -^ttoductaon and de- jfc Churchill then turned, to British 
velopment of new services, principally oil construction.. He was glad to say that

Eonri^r^n aniWirele“ ,telegr’iphy' nothing had happened' during the. year to 
.,nc^ase alter the announced programmes sub

prices and wages; particularly in the cost mitted in 1912 airing for a «ht
«hint^ld^’ eted and a11 materials ',8ed ip, /ears period,,'Britain 25 Dreadnoughts, 

' , . , .... against Germany’s fourteen. He said
Mthte-Fkom arrears, m . shipbuilding that twb ghipe would ^ added/ to this 

during % last two years, arising from the, total for every extra vessel laid down by 
fmlure df contractors to earn their proper Germany. Additional to this ’would be any 
installments as manifested by delays, in ex- ships Britain might have to build in con- 
ecuting current programmes. sequence of new naval developments in

the Mediterranean; but no such develop- 
Shinvarris menta are observable at the present time.

* • ' He emphasized the fact that the Malay
“That estimates,” he said, “would have dreadnought and the three ships now un- 

been substantially higher, but for conges- der discussion in Canada would also tie 
tion i* the shipyards arising out of the additional, that being thè specific eondi- 
extraoidinary demands upon the ship-; tion upon which they are to be given and 
building plants, and especially upon the accepted.

..........  ' ' supply. If better progress is “These,” added Mr. Churchill, “are the
to be^iaade in executing programme it1 bases of a naval polity,which, coolly and in- 
would be necessary for me to ask partie- flexibly pursued during the next few years, 
meat later in the year for further supple- wiH, we believe, place this country and 
mentaiy estimates. the empire beyond the reach of purely

“The navy is: passing through a period' na™l pressure, and which need not, at 
not merely of expansion but of swift ai:d any stage of its execution be foment- 
ceasekee development. ed into a fcause of quarrel with oiir Ger-
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and let some one - do it
Si 65,000 Marooned.

At least 65,000 persons are imprisoned 
in homes and in business buildings. I- 
Js feared their two days’ imprisonment 
with accompanying hunger and fright 
have censed tremendous sufferings. Tin- 
flood came with such suddenness that foo-1 
supplies in homes were whisked away hv 
the torrent that reached to second Mom. 
in almost the flash of an eye. Skiffs skirt 
ed the edge of the flooded district, at 
tempting to take food to those whom :r 

impossible to carry off but the fier v 
current discouragingly regarded thie work

Dayton was practically cut off from 
wire communication until late this after 
noon, then two wires into Cincinnati were 
obtained and operators plunged into great 
piles of telegrams from Dayton citizens 
almost frantic in their desire to 
friends outside of their safety. Opera ton
al opposite ends of the wires reporte■! 
that thousands of telegrams were piled 
at relay offices. These were from 
anxious over the fate of Dayton kinsmen.

Hotel Orowdc, Out Off, Beg for 
Food.

FOR SALE

rnOR SjVEK—Sample Engines I 
" prices. lit, 3Vt and 6 H- 

They have been only slightly us< 
will be adjusted and in perfect 
and just like new before leaving 
tory. Prices apd further parti 
request. The Page Wire Fence I 
Walkerville,

Ohio.
Dayton—2,000. 
Piqua—540. 
Delaware—100. 
Middletown—100. 
Sidney—50. 
Hamilton—12. 
Tippecanoe—3. 
Tiffin—JW. 
Freemen t—11. 
Scattering—200. 
Total—3,066.
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Ruby Set Rii 

Praver or Initial eni 
Send size SHELBY 
COMPANY, Mftr. D 
lngton, Ky., U. 8. A.

yjsen
Peru-»150. 
Newcastle—3. 
Lafayette—2. ( 
Indianapolis—14. 
Noblesville—2. 
Scattering—25. 
Total—196.
Grand total—3,262.
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. Fires Add to Dayton’s Misery.

Dayton, Ohio, March 26—Flames that 
. destroyed eight buildings in Dayton’s sub

merged business section tonight cast a 
red, weird glow over the flood-stricken city 

■ that added to the fears of thousands' of 
refugees and marooned pensons, and led 
-to apprehension that there may have been 
many of the Water prisoners in the bum-

!B Two oarsmen who braved the current 
that swirled through the business section 
of the city today, reported that the water 
at the Algonquin Hotel at the southeast 
corner of Third and Ludlow streets wa, 
fifteen feet deep. From Windows in the 
hotels 
deeds
eously for 
oarsmen said they saw no bodies floating 
on the flood tide, but declared that many 
persons might have perished in the' watcr 
sudden rush through streets.

Oarsmen worked into the outskirts of 
the business section tonight reported that 
2*0 person»,' marooned' -hr the _
building and 200 imprisoned in the Y. M. 
C. A. building, were begging for water.

A shortage of provisions was threatened 
this afternoon when it was reported mum 
relief trains bound to Dayton from neigh 
boring cities had been stopped- by high 
water. Every grocery in the city had been 
sold out before noon. It was believed that 
the relief trains might creep in during the 
nigffit.

Encouragement1 was received in 
age from the mayor of Springfield t/i 
night, who said he was sending six big 
trucks loaded with provisions that should 
reach Dayton early tomorrow.

With the arrival of motor boats tonight 
it was hoped to - begin to distribute pro
visions among the marooned soon after 
daylight.

Suffer from Thirst

the

dan naval- laW has : in-1 mdn neighbors.” 
creased the number, of vessels we require “} will now examine three subsidiary 
to construct-çeaoh year, and thgt law'and objections which may, with some show of 
the Mediterranean requirements have still’ 
more increased the number and 7'ropor- 
tions of ships which must be. maintained 
in (the highest conditions of readyiass.
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** fleets £ co
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plausibility, be urgéd from different parts 
of the house,” continued Mr. Churchill.

■ ■ UU -

r
-

Bied at double under, the glare, of seadbh- 
lighta to atta<* the advanced works at 
Haehlak. Aftecta fierc^jdefence.jvhiéti last- 

“First, ttitoe -iê^tSe obvious dilemma ed through Mënd^, the «Të*» -rltired 
about coloni&r'shiiSf. ‘Either,’ it is said, the light forward works and forte,
‘our stapdarij of 60 per cent is sufficient "art of these engaged in covering the re
fer the time being, or it is not. It it is treat of their comrades, were cut off by 
not, give us your proof and if we are cop- the Bulgarians and captured, 
winced, we will increase it. If it '-fiTaùîv ■ After moving forward a short distance 
ficient, then colonial ships are redundant, towards the chief bulwark fortress the 
%nd from that vety fact an unjustifiable Bulgarians rested. It was^ then observed 
extravagance.' . although great progress had been

“That is in my opinion a false dilemma. made in the east, the fighting in other 
The people of these islands cannot be ex- sections had resulted in enormous losses 
pected to go on indefinitely bearing the to the Bulgarians with small gain of 
whole burden of imperial naval defence, ground. \ -
We have done, and are doing our duty, Nevertheless the attack was renewed, 
more than our duty, to the empire. We and on Tuesday and Wednesday the im- 
are confronted with great preoccupation portant forte composing the inner ring of 
in European waters, in consequence of defences were taken after bard fighting, 
which we are making naval preparations Those accounts of the battle, which have 
hitherto unequalled in peace time. The come from Bulgarian sources, make no 
maintenance *f the strongest navy at the mention of the Servians, of whom there 
decisive theatre is itself the /fnain safe- seems to have been a good deal of jealousy 
guard for the peace and security of the among King Ferdipand's troops, 
whole British empire. The Servians on the other hand who

“We have also now and in the immedi- have only issued a brief -report of the 
ate future the power, by making special capture, divide the credit with their allies 
arrangements; to send powerful squadrons and are apparently not quite ao eager to 
to any part of the .empire which may' be hide their heavy losses. According to a 
locally threatened.’It is evident, however, despatch received at Belgrade from Mus- 
that were the pressure indecisive and the tapha Pasha, the sacrifices were very 
theatre to grow obfitinually, our power to heavy. The Servian thirteenth and the 
detach’ local reinforcements would gradu- Bulgarian eighteenth regiments 
ally be diminished. It .behooves the over- blown up by mines, and many other regi- 
seas dominions to make exertions for their -mente sustained great lessee, 
own and the common security, whether All the reserve hospitals have to be put 
by the provision of local navies, jit by in order to receive thousand* of wounded.’ 
what is more"effectual,, making additions In - Adrianople itself there is also much 
to the imperial navy which will preserve, work for doctors and nurses for the gar- 
restore or increase the world-wide mobility risen and civilians are known to have 
of its squadrons. suffered severely from famine and disease.

Tur,.„* The garrison, which was estimated at fromDominions Muet 40,000 to 60,000 will probably be found to
Choose tor Themselves. have been considerably reduced from these

causes and the casualties suffered : in 
sorties. *• . ■: ' Vt 1 ■

Dilemma Abou* 
Colonial Bbipsv

ng
1

®s and men of all ranksof *nd.-J ’
and. ratings is required.

“The increase in size, coet and speed of 
capital ships, compelled by the general de
velopments Of naval science and the types 
building abroad, is marked and unceasing. 

“The increase in speed affects n*t only 
„ , capital ships but destroyers, light enlisera

the Sufferers Are in a Desperate Con- *i“££S'
union. •- ■ - -a ÆisriKS
„ ■ —r~~ - v- “'six-st. wIndianapolis, 26—Night fell upon Matmora, Cedar Grove and Treitton are and Italy of large gups, for primary mnta-

flood-swept Indiana with but little com- swept away completely. ments, and of larger and more numerous
fort for it» many’tiionsantÈ ot flood suf- , afternoon advices from Peru scat guns for secondary armatpeqta, has neces-

*• a S.SÆi’ÏS'tSfÆ'.feS -I“S css ss&jSMb
throughout the state eatimiating the loss house there and insist that the largest and more expensive torpedoes has led tp 
of life at not fewer than 125 drowned, death figures for that city are not exag- an increase in the number of torpedo tubes 
while persistent statements from various geratf.d- Peru ™ the most completely de- with a further • increase in the supply of 

v, ... moralized city in the great flood districts torpedoés.points indicate that more toan that nun- ;n Indiana> b7nt Fort ^ayne< ZganepTrt

her may have penahedtin the high waters. Lafayette and Terre Haute have exneri- 
There ie none to attempt even a guess enced loss of life, great property damage 

at the property damage, and the small with practically all public service destroyed 
army of relief workers throughout the in each of these places, 
state are without provisions in most of Indianapolis has a certain loss of life
citj,ee' . “ the western part of the city from the “These is, I fear, no prospect of avoid-
u*reXUnfo^°nwW RaSr; gr?t flo^ ^meS alo?e White river ing large and continuing increases in the
nereville, from where Governor Ralston and inestimable property loss in the most naval estimates of future years unless the 
Tuesday received frantic appeals for aid substantial residence districts through the pèridd of acute rivalries of rapid scientific 
that he was powerlese to arrange, brought overflow of Fall Creek. The water fell expansion, through which 
defimte .information that a* le-t forty rapidly in the latter district during the comes to-a* end , .

Æ te^ffEL^beeV:btŒXimate,y el8eWÏère- W8 a" freed fr0” ’he :need

*

Conservative Estimates Place Loss of Life al l25—Floods 
Create Havoc in Many Urge Towns—All Public Services

S. K

Pi

Di Wartime Motorsusm ■ v a
a mess-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
March 29 to Apr]Flood Prisoners Rescued.

The list of dead was added to this af
ternoon by the death of a refugee. It was 
reported late tonight that a number of 
dead "had been found in houses at Fifth 
and Eagle streets, but when rescuers
worked their way into the partially sub- Messages from the flood’s prieone 
merged buildings they found a number of the business sections said that children 
the flood’s prisoners who were weak from were crying for milk, while their elders 
fright and hunger. Already overburdenéd suffered frpm thirst that grew hourly, 
victims of the wateris wrath were com- Volunteers were called for tonight to 
pelled to suffer again today in a cold, man boats that will brave the dangerous 
smarting rain. currents tomorrow in an attempt to get

Fire that appeared to threaten the buei- food to the sufferers. A report that the 
"Bess section tonight wag confined to the dsm above Dayton threatened to break- 
block bounded by Second and Third streets added-to the city’s terror tonight. If the 
and Jefferson and St. Clair streets. In the dam breaks it will pour in a flood that 
block are the Fouth National Bank, Lat- will hold up the rescue work for days, 
timan Drug Company, Evans’ Wholesale Reports that Fire Chief Rambey lost his 
Dpug Company and several commission life .while, attempting to reach a floating 
houses. It was impossible .to get within bouse have not been confirmed.

Special attractions, g< 
sic, reduced railroad : 
good road) conventioi 
cate.“Lahger ships and guns involve larger 

docks and an increase in thè scale .of all 
appliances and shipyard machinery.

Britain Can Stand 
the Strain Beat. SEVEN PERSONS 

w IN THREE
were

• (Continued rrom page 1.]
we are passing..

J- E. Tighe, of the ’longshore 
lon> spoke of the housing pro 
urRed some action on the pert oi
Buseioners.

Councillor Golding spoke in 
large building lots and thought 
should do something with the G
Umd.": • • ----------------------

4—

Skin Sufferers—Read!of maintaining an army of the continental 
scale. Our fiscal and financial system en- 

1 j ablee -large expansions of .taxations to be 
'made without the cost of' living lo the 
mass® of the people being directly affect
ed.’ --K. ... •' ; : ' ; -,

“Bu|;' although we are not likelysto W in 
. grave’: difficulty for supplies, men , and 

miliijif.ated although thfe maintenance of 
naval security must -always be fègàrttefi, 
as a first charge on thé resources of the

b&m atf.-over-itoè; world iTso>»tent 
timt" concerted effort to arrest it should 
surely be the first official object.. . f

A Way Open
to tho World.

“There is happily a way open, and which 
will remain open, whereby the peoples of 

, . ____ . thé world', could obtain almost instantane-
JAIMES GAULT, oua mitigation of the thraidom in which

H. O. HABRISON. ”H. J. MOW ATT. JAS. STEPHENSON « SON.
■ ; Lis its strength compared with another. 

“"' The value of a ship depends entirely upon 
1 the.' copteflporary 'ship ' it inky have to 

, meet. Thè. ugéfulnées yl-iptiràl invention 
ceases “When it» enjoyed by’fither pow- 

■ era. Yet-we see the ship-tyjiee of every 
JjQ naval power superseding those of the pre-

RJ With remorseless persistency scores of 
.' m'illione are being squandered," while every 
‘ year all the naval powers are making not 
( only the fleets of tfieir rivals hip; their 
'j own fleets obsolete without adding to their 
' relative, strength or actual. security. Could 

any, process be'more stupid?
Would 8top hied 1 . '
Race for a Year. « v:. ■

: “The question that Should be asked of 
:-r thé. gréât powers is; this: If for the space 
• of a year no’ùêw warships be built for any 
S 'narj', would your naval interests or na- 
■ ; tictnaj security be prejudiced in Any 
.1 ceivable way1? Why should we all not 

tske a naval holiday for a year as far as 
as-new construction, or new construction
of capital ships; is -concerned?

“The question I asked last year, that 
proposal I repeat ,this year; it implies no

“It could not be supposed, however,
^hat the naval development of the domin
ions could be restricted on account of any _____
Européen standard. They too, like iis, GRATIFY IT.
must be absolutely free. It is for them We want all skin sufferers who have
to choose the method of their naval de- John E Gett (at an amateur musicale)- 6uffered for many year8 the tortures of
velopment. It is also for them to choose Wliat-s he singing? ■■■ , ■
whether their naval force shall be addi- Miss Van Clef-" ‘Let me like a sol- dlsftt8e and who have a0”*11* me<teal “d
tional to the British standard or whether dier die,’ ” > ’ in vain, to read this,
they shall be a contribution to aid the Mr. Gett—“If I had my gUn with me We, as old established druggists of this 
heavy burdens of the British tax payer, he should be gratified.” community, wish to recommend to you a
Therefore, we can answer regarding this - -________________________ product that havs given many relief and
false dilemma of dominion ehips that they -■■■■■■■■-.•. - —. .. ; . may imean the end „f your agony. The
are additional to the requirements of the than imperial federation and inter-domm- Product is a mild, simple wash, not a pat- 
60 per cent standard. They are not addi- itm action. We cannot control these de- ent medicine concocted of various worth- 
tional to the wold-wide requirements of velopments. Each dominion ‘ is absolutely 1«® drugs, but a scientific compound made 
the British Empire. free to take its own course. The admir- of wel1 known antiseptic ingredients. It

Turning to the proposed Canadian ships, alty wiu do its ^ to work loyaUy with is made in the D, D. D. laboratories of 
Mr. Ghu^chul said. the responsible ‘ministers of any govern- Toronto and m called the D. D. D. Pre-
“Woiild Station Canada’s ment that may coine into power in any seription for Eczema, w'v
Dreadnoughts *t Gibraltar. part of the empire. That is our duty.

.. , „ , But it is also our duty, with our knowledge
Wbrie they wiU he directly controlled and experience in naval matters, to state 

by the .admiralty, we propose to form clearly what we believe to be the right, 
them, with the Malay and New Zealand sound plan for these important develop- 
ships, into a squadron of five ships of high mente to follow, and to combine as far 
umtorm speed, to be called the imperial aa posaible what is best for each with 
squadron. It will be based at Gibraltar, wfoot ig beet for all ” 
and thence aide to réach Halifax in five Mr. Churchill was convinced that the 
days, Quebec in six days, Jamaica in difficulties of oil fuel would- be overcome, 
nine days, the South American coast in fle referred to the aviation provision, 
twelve days, Cape Town m thirteen days, dwelling upon the excellence of the Bri- 
Alexandria in twenty-three days, Sydney tish hydro-aeroplanes, and affirmed that 
in twenty-eight day», New Zealand in the time had arrived to provide long range 
thjrty-two da>e, Hong Kong in twenty- airships of the largest type. He proposed 
two days and Vancouver m twenty-three to enlist the services of some great manu- 
daÿ*- ; j . factoring firm in the construction of rigid

“Our intention is that this squadron airships. Meanwhile he •trusted there 
shall, aa opportunity serves, cruise freely wou’ld be no silly panic 
about the empire visiting the dominions, He announced that the admiralty had 
ready to operate at any threatened point, arranged to lend to first class British 
at bomc ot abroad. liners, guns, ammupition and trained gun-

“The dominions will be considered in n<!rg to enable them to protect commerce 
all movements not dominated by military against armed ’ foreign merchant steamers 
considerations. Special facilities wifi be in time of war. He deplored the delay in 
given for Canadians, South Africans and sanctioning the Marconi contract.
New Zealanders to serve as men or -offi- Mr. Churchill concluded by desiring to 
cere in this squadron. In this way the, explicitly repudiate the suggestion that 
true idea will be given of a mobile imperial Britain could ever afford to allow another 
squadron of the greatest strength and naval power ' to- approach so nearly as to 
speed, patrolling the empire, showing the be able to restrict her political action by 
flag and bringing. effective aid wherever purely naval pressure. Such a situation 
needed. would involve a strain upon officers and

“There is no more valuable principle men which would be intolerable.

\ ti /r-

. Mayor Frink—“If Lancaster w 
into the city the problem would
solved.”
, garnet Bryant, county couno 
Williajn Linton, of Fair ville, ui 
Action in the matter of arraj 

' conditions. Mr. Lin to 
the nam* Gyp*- Settlement che 
he thought n, a crime to sell at J

Alexander Wilson, manager of 
80n Box Company, Limited, fai 
scheme that would solve the hou
lem.

J. Iiynch, J. J. Hughes of the 
^mon, M. J. Burns of the mac hi 
favored a better system for the i 
■workmen’s houses.

Mr. Hughes urged that the la 
the city be used* and he

system of assessment should 
to -compel holders of 

to «ell-it.
v - E-- A. Anderson and 

s \ also spoke on t 
in St. John and 

J be -taken at
Mia - -Acid, as commissione 

*hat the council had been i 
an<^ t-hat no action

^ until a comprehensive 
Boning .had been arn 

made by the 
naidered by the commis! 
?re i^ad that the people 
ÿB. their ideas, 
phtoer Agar pointed oi 
^ ^an<^s on th
WrtJor. Any sales, excel 
* in Prince William e 

under small 
iismoner McLellan refern 

conditions as he 
LJ?* «Hy. He spoke \ 
P*» Where seven 

rooms.
reference was made to 

the rate of $13J 
fc^Ir employers

discussion was 
the meeting adjoun

This is a doctor’s special prescription- 
one that has effected many wonderful 
cures.

The effect of D. D. D is to soothe in
stantly, as soon as applied; then it pene
trates the pores, destroys and throws off 
all disease germs and leaves the skin clean 
and healthy. All druggists can supply you 
with D. D. D. go to them if you can't 
come to us. Or if you prefer to try 1) 
D. D. free first, send to the D. D. 1). 
Laboratories, Dept. S. J. T., 49 Colboriu- 
Street, Toronto. Enclose ten cents to pay 
the postage and they will send you ab
solutely free, a somple bottle of this great 
specific.

More Eggs Now
when egg prices are high. Winter eggs v
coet no more than at other eeaeons. bnt .. sThe \
prd? Ponby Regulator
Heavy egg produdHon Is assurât ? - rt' flen I
“Yeer money back if it fails."
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